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Chapter 1: Installing Latest Scout Version
Refer to this section to install latest Scout versions.
Before installing Scout, there are a few things you should be aware of.
To get started with Scout installation, we recommend you to refer the following
important topics:
• Scout CX System Requirements
• Scout Network Port Configurations
• Scout Prerequisites
• Scout Platform Support
• Scout Installation Types
• To install the latest Scout version, check the Scout Installation Steps.
•

1.1.Scout Platform Support
Refer to the following table to know platforms supported by different Scout components.
Scout
Compon
ents

Window
s

Linux

Solaris

AIX

Customi
zed
CentOS

Scout CX
Server
Scout
Agents
Scout CX
HA
Scout RX
Server
•

Please refer to "Hitachi Dynamic Replicator_Scout_Compatibility_Matrix_6.2", for detailed
platform support information.

1.2.Scout Installation Types
Scout supports three types of installation modes. Such as:
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Interactive install: Each of the installer contains an install script. When this install script is
executed you will be prompted for the required inputs during the install.
Command line silent install: All the required inputs are passed as arguments to the same
install script. Once executed, you will not be prompted for any inputs throughout the
install.
File based silent install: All the required inputs are filled up in a configuration file and
passed to the install script. The install script reads the configuration file and again no
inputs will be prompted during the install process.
The following table shows the availability of the installation type on different platforms:
Installa
tion
Type
Interacti
ve
Installati
on

CX Server (CXCS,
CXPS)
Window
s

Linux

Agent

Window
s

Linux

Solaris

AIX

Comma
nd Line
Silent
Installa
tion
File
Based
Silent
Installa
tion

1.3.Scout CX System Requirements
The recommended system requirements for CX server vary depending on a number of
factors including the rate of data change rates of primary server.

1.3.1: CX Recommended as Per Host Agents
Look at the following table for minimum/recommended system requirements for CX.
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Data
Change
Rate

CPU

Memo
ry

Boot
Volum
e Disk
Types
and
Capaci
ty

Cache
Direct
ory
Disk
Size
Includi
ng
Cache
Direct
ory
Based
on
Outage

Minimu
m Total
Disk
Through
put
Require
d

NIC
Details

HBA
Detai
ls

8 GB
Physica
l RAM

RAID 1
+0
Internal
SAS
Disks
[15K
RPM]
with 40
GB
Usable
Filesyst
em

RAID 1 +
0
Internal
/
External
SAS
Disks
[10/15K
RPM] of
8 Drives
Minimu
m of 400
GB (6
Hours
Outage)

15 - 20
MBps

2 x 1 GigE
NIC cards

Any

Less
Than or
Equal to
700GB/
Day

2
Quad
Core
(2.66
GHz,
4.0M
B
Cach
e or
Highe
r)

16 GB
Physica
l RAM

RAID 1
+0
Internal
/
Externa
l SAS
Disks
[15K
RPM]
with 40
GB
Usable
Filesyst
em

RAID 1 +
0
Internal
/
External
SAS
Disks
[10/15K
RPM] of
12
Drives
Minimu
m of 790
GB (6
Hours
Outage)

34.9 - 46.6
MBps

2 x 1GigE
NIC cards
2x1

Any

Less

2

32 GB

RAID 1

RAID 1 +

51.2 -

GigE NIC

QLE

Less
Than or
Equal to
300GB/
Day

1
Quad
Core
(2.2
GHz,
4.0M
B
Cach
e or
Highe
r)
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Data
Change
Rate

CPU

Memo
ry

Boot
Volum
e Disk
Types
and
Capaci
ty

Cache
Direct
ory
Disk
Size
Includi
ng
Cache
Direct
ory
Based
on
Outage

Minimu
m Total
Disk
Through
put
Require
d

Than or
Equal to
1 TB

Quad
Core
(2.66
GHz,
4.0M
B
Cach
e or
Highe
r)

Physica
l RAM

+0
Internal
/
Externa
l SAS
Disks
[15K
RPM]
with 40
GB
Usable
Filesyst
em

0
Internal
/
External
SAS
Disks
[10/15K
RPM] of
24
Drives
Minimu
m 790
GB (6
Hours
Outage)

68.27
MBps

Greater
Than 1
TB

NIC
Details

cards
recommen
ded with
Static IP
addressing
scheme

Recommend Multiples of CX Enterprise Configuration or Standard or vContinuum

CX vContinuum

Host Agents: VM's only on ESX
Server Type: VContinuum
Server (CX) OS: Windows or Linux
CX Standard

Host Agents: Vm's/ Windows/ Linux /Xen Server
Server Type: Standard
Server (CX) OS: Windows (only if Data Change is less than 700 GB) or Linux
CX Enterprise

Host Agents: Vm's/ Windows/ Linux (RAC)/Xen Server / Solaris /AIX / HP-UX /
Server Type: Enterprise
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HBA
Detai
ls

2462
or
QLE
2464

Server (CX) OS: InMage Linux Distribution
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Chapter 2: Scout Network Port Configurations
Scout uses the following network port for data and information communication.
Refer to Scout Network Port Configuration for Linux.
Refer to Scout Network Port Configurations for Windows.
Refer to Network Port Configuration for vContinuum.

2.1.Scout Network Port Configuration for Linux
Look at the following table for required network ports for Scout on Linux platform:
Ensure that the network traffic on the following ports is not blocked by hardware or
software based firewall.
Componen
t

Ports

Primary
Server

>=1024 (VX FTP Data Traffic)
873 (VX Replication Data Traffic)
874 (FX replication)

CX-CS

FTP, FTPS (20,21)
873 (VX Replication data traffic)
HTTP (80)
SMTP(25)
Port 3306 for MySQL

CX-PS

FTP, FTPS (20,21)
SMTP (25), 9080, 9443

Secondary
Server

>=1024 (VX FTP Data Traffic)
873 (VX Replication Data Traffic)
874 (FX replication)

CX HA

873 (DB Sync)

Optional

SNMP (162)
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•
•
•

If CX is within the firewall, port 80, 873, 874, 20, 21 and >=1024 must be open to support passive
FTP connection (inbound ftp support).
If you are using active FTP then only ports 80, 873, 874, 20 and 21 are required.
On Linux platform always allow incoming SSH (port 22) connections through the firewall.

2.2.Scout Network Port Configurations for Windows
Look at the following table for required network ports for Scout on Windows platform:
Ensure that the network traffic on the following ports is not blocked by hardware or
software based firewall.
Componen
t

Ports

Primary
Server

>=1024 (VX FTP Data Traffic)
873 (VX Replication Data Traffic)
874 (FX replication)

CX-CS

873 (VX Replication data traffic)
HTTP (80)
SMTP(25)
Port 3306 for MySQL

CX-PS

SMTP (25)
9080 Non SSL Traffic
9443 SSL Traffic

Secondary
Server

>=1024 (VX FTP Data Traffic)
873 (VX Replication Data Traffic)
874 (FX replication)

Optional

SNMP (162)

To configure Windows 2008 Firewall to allow non-secure FTP traffic, use the following
steps:
Step 1:Open a command prompt.
Step 2:To Allow the program ftp.exe from windows\System32 to
run, using any ports necessary for it to run; execute the following:
netsh advfirewall firewall add rule name="Permit FTP Client"
action=allowenable=yes dir=in
profile=anyprogram=%SystemRoot%\System32\ftp.exe
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To configure a Windows 2008 Firewall to allow Active FTP only (this could be too
constrictive)
Opening FTP ports
netsh advfirewall firewall add rule name="FTP (non-SSL)" action=allow
protocol=TCP dir=in localport=21

To allow outbound FTP, open outbound port 20
netsh advfirewall firewall add rule name="FTP (non-SSL)" action=allow
protocol=TCP dir=out localport=20

To enable stateful FTP filtering that will dynamically open ports for data connections, enter
the following command (This should be used in addition to the above commands
netsh advfirewall set global StatefulFTP enable

If all goes well, the following Registry Key should end up with a value of 0:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\SharedAccess\Parameters
\FirewallPolicy\DisableStatefulFTP=0

2.3.Network Port Configuration for vContinuum
If you are using DMZ network segment, and protecting VMs through vContinuum, then
follow the below mentioned steps:
Window 2003 Server

Navigate to Start>Settings>Control Panel>Windows Firewall.
It shows the Firewall wizard.
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Click on Advanced tab. Observe the ICMP tab, and click on Settings. It opens the ICMP Settings
wizard.
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In the ICMP Settings wizard, check the first check box, to receive all the incoming echo
request.
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Chapter 3: Scout Prerequisites
Refer to Prerequisites for CX Server on Linux Platform.
Refer to Prerequisites for CX Server on Windows Platform.

3.1.Prerequisites for CX Server on Linux Platform
RX should not be installed in the same system where you are planning to install CX.
The following packages should be installed on Scout CX Server, where you are planning to
install CX server, or else the CX installation will not be successful.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

perl-DBI
perl-5.8
perl-libwww-perl
php 5 (php_version may be 5.1 or 52)
php-mysql 5
httpd-2
mysql-5
mysql-server-5
perl-DBD-MySQL
pearl pear-[0-9]
perl-URI
php-ldap

InMage Scout Custom CentOS installation, installs the dependencies that are required for
CX installation

3.2.Prerequisites for CX Server on Windows Platform
•

.Net should be installed for vContinuum installation.
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Chapter 4: Scout Installation Steps
To install Scout, it is recommended to understand the components of Scout that need
installation. Refer to Scout Components to know the Scout components which needs
installation.
Before you install, ensure that:
•
•

Do not use the CX server for any other purpose.
To install the CX server on port other than 80, ensure that the desired port is free.

To install CX server on Linux, refer to Install CX Server on Linux
To install CX server on Windows, refer to Install CX Server on Windows.
To install Scout agents on Linux, refer to Install Scout Agents on Linux
To install Scout agents on Windows, refer to Install Scout Agent on Windows .
To install Scout agents on Solaris, refer to Install Scout Agent on Solaris.
To install Scout agents through CX UI, refer to Install Scout Agent through CX UI .
To install Scout FX Agent alone, refer to Install FX Agent alone on Linux/Unix.
To add CX HA to already existing CX-CS server, refer to Add HA to Existing CX.
To install vContinuum, refer to Install vContinuum.
To install OpenSSH, refer to Install OpenSSH on Windows.

4.1.Install CX Server on Linux
To install CX-CS and CX-PS on Linux, follow the below mentioned steps:
Ensure that you have root privileges to install Scout CX server.
Step 1: Copy the CX Installer

InMage_UNIFIEDCX_6.00.1_RHEL5U5
64_XXXXX.tar.gz file to /home/builds (or

any other location as desired).
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Step 2: Un-compress the above binary
file by using the following command:
tar -xvzf <File name>

Step 3:Execute the following command
to start the Hitachi Dynamic Replicator
Appliance installation:
./install.sh

The installer will prompt the following options:
• 1 Enterprise Installation
• 2 Standard Installation. Install CX Server on Linux
Choose option 2, to install Hitachi Dynamic Replicator Appliance Standard version.
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Step 4: It prompts for accepting the
license; accept it by entering Y on the
command prompt.

Step 5: You will then be presented with
either installing CX-CS only, CX-PS only
or both. Choose as desired.

Step 6: Installing the CX-CS or CX-PS or
both will prompt for HTTP port
number. The default port is 80. Just hit
enter to accept the default port as 80
for both CX-CS and CX-PS.
•

If you are installing only CX-PS alone then installer will prompt for the CX-CS IP address. Provide
the IP address.

Step 7: When the CX installation has
more than one NIC, you will be
presented an option to choose which
one to use. Select the desired NIC to
continue the installation.
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Step 8:To improve CX performance
when replicating a large number of
pairs, it is advised to have the Web
server document root on a separate disk.
By default, the Web server document root
is on the same disk as
/home/svsystems. If you want to install
CX WEB in a separate disk , enter Y.
The default is N.

•

After installing CX, if you are doing bonding, then you need to manually change
BPM_NTW_DEVICE = "bond0" value in amethyst.conf file for the bonding IP to be considered as
CX IP. Once done the information link appearing in CX UI to update CX IP will work.

Step 9:After successful installation of CX
server, the installer prompts you to
install CX HA. Hit enter to install CX HA.
If you donot want to install CX HA, enter
N.
Step 10:After successful installation of
CX server/CX HA, the installer prompts
for the installation of the Unified agent.
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Choose either to install FX alone or VX
alone or both FX and VX.

4.1.1: Changing Transport Protocol
By default CX-PS will be used as a default transport protocol with Linux CX Fresh
Installation.
•

Please make sure that firewall is off on Linux CX server or atleast ports 9080 and 9443 are
opened. Otherwise pairs will not progress.
We have an option to switch from CXPS>proftpd and proftpd>CXPS.
Steps to switch from CXPS to proftpd transport protocol

Execute the script CX-PS_db_setup.sh with the argument as “off” on all the setups where CS
is available using the command:
cxps_db_setup.sh off
Execute the script cxps_setup.sh with the argument as “off” on all the setups where PS is
available using the command:
cxps_setup.sh off
Steps to switching from proftpd to CXPS transport protocol

Execute the script CXPS_setup.sh with the argument as “on” on all the setups where PS is
available using the command:
cxps_setup.sh on
Execute the script CX-PS_db_setup.sh with the argument as “on” on all the setups where CS
is available using the command:
cxps_db_setup.sh
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4.1.2: Access CX Web Interface
To access the CX server Web Interface, provide the IP address of CX server in your browser.
CX server is HTTP as well as HTTPS enabled. For secure connection access the IP address
through HTTPS.
•

If you want to access CX-UI through https protocol, the required rpms need to be downloaded
from http://support.inmage.net/partner/sw/HTTPS_RPMS/ and installed on CX server. With
Custom CentOS 5.5.02 all rpms required are already available. If you are using 5.5.01 version of
Custom CentOS, please install the rpms from support site and install (check /etc/inmage_version
file on CX Server).

CX server's SSL certificate is self signed certificate. So while you access the secure CX Web
Interface for the very first time, the browser will show message for untrusted site.
If you are accessing the CX Web Interface through Mozilla Firefox, then follow the below
mentioned steps to access the secured CX Web Interface.
Type https:// <CX Server IP addres>. The browser will show the message for untrusted site
as shown in the following figure.

Click on I Understand the Risks link. Then click on Add Exception button.
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The Add Security Exception page appears as shown in the following figure.
Click Confirm Security Exception button to add the CX Web Interface to the trusted site's list.
Now you can successfully access the secured CX Web Interface through Firefox.
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If you are accessing the CX Web Interface through Internet Explorer, then follow the below
mentioned steps to access the secured CX Web Interface.
Type https:// <CX Server IP addres>. The browser will show the message for untrusted site
as shown in the following figure. Click on Continue to this website link to access the secured
CX Web Interface.
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4.1.3: Change CX Server Time
To change the CX Server Time, follow the below mentioned steps:
• Logged in as root, check which Time Zone your system is currently using by executing
date. You will see something like "Mon 17 Jan 2005 12:15:08 PM PST, PST". In this
case this is the current timezone.
• Change to the directory /usr/share/zoneinfo here you will find a list of Time Zone
regions. Choose the most appropriate region, if you live in Canada or the US this
directory is the America directory.
• If you wish, backup the previous timezone configuration by copying it to a different
location. Such as: mv /etc/localtime /etc/localtime-old
• Create a symbolic link from the appropriate Time Zone to /etc/localtime. Example: ln
-sf /usr/share/zoneinfo/Europe/Amsterdam /etc/localtime
• If you have the utility rdate, update the current system time by executing:
/usr/bin/rdate -s time -a.nist.gov
• Set the Zone entry in the file /etc/sysconfig/clock file (e.g. "America/Los_Angeles")
• Set the hardware clock by executing: /sbin/hwclock --systohc
• After changing the CS/PS time, you should restart the tmanagered service.
• After changing the CS/PS time, you will receive alerts for missed communication
between agents and CX server. Ignore these alerts for couple of minutes.
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4.2.Install CX Server on Windows
To install CX on Windows platform, you need to install CX-Third Party for Windows. If CX
and CX TP exist on the same directory, then you can run the CX installer, which will
automatically run the CX TP installer.
Install CX_TP Windows
Step 1: Copy the CX third party binary i.e.
INMAGE_CX_TP_Windows_xxxx_release.exe to the desired location and
run it. The Setup-Scout CX Dependencies wizard appears. Click
Next to proceed further.

Step 2: Click Install to proceed further. It will install strawberry
Perl, Mysql, IIS, PHP and other required packages.
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Step 3: Click Finish to complete third-party installation.
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Install CX‐CS and CX‐PS
Step 1: Copy the CX binary i.e. INMAGE_CX_Windows_xxxxx_release.exe
to the desired location and run it. The Setup-Scout CX Server
wizard appears. Click Next to proceed further.

Step 2: By default the application selects the installation type. If it
is a fresh install, then it will select the New Installation or else it will
select Modify Existing Installation. Select New Installation. Click Next to
proceed.
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Step 3: The Setup-Scout CX Server-Mail Server Configuration
wizard appears. Provide Mail Server IP, Mail Sender Address, and Mail
Receiver Address. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 4: The Setup-Scout CX Server-Sever Mode wizard appears.
Here you can select either CS, or PS or both. Select the desired
option and click Next.

Step 5: The Setup-Scout CX Server-Process Server Input wizard
appears. Enter the Configuration Server IP Address, Configuration
Server Port Number, Domain Name\User Name will be auto populated,
Password and then click Next.
•

Domain_Name is optional if we are installing CX alone. It is mandatory only for Push Installation to
work
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Step 6:The Setup-Scout CX Server-Select Destination Location
wizard appears. By default it will be “C:\home”. You can change if
there are multiple drives. By selecting the destination location
other than C:, it will create a symbolic link for C:\home. Click Next
to proceed further.
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Step 7: The Setup-Scout CX Server-Ready to Install wizard appears.
Click Install to proceed.
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Step 8: The Completing the Scout CX Server Setup wizard appears.
It shows the option to install the vContinuum. By default the check
box is checked. This will start the vContinuum installation. Refer to
Install vContinuum.

Step 9:If you do not want to install vContinuum, uncheck the check
box and select the Finish button to complete the CX installation
successfully.
•

You can also modify the existing installation by installing the same executable.
Select the Modify Existing Installation in Step 2. Click Next.
The Server Management wizard appears, you can select Add/Remove Process Server or
Install/Uninstall vContinuum. Click Next.

•

It is highly recommended not to install any other applications on Scout CX Server. If you want to
install any other applications, please contactthe Hitachi Data Systems support team.
By default CX installs the Push Install [PI].
Configuring SMTP Service for Email Notifications. Follow the below mentioned steps:
Navigate to Start>programs>administrative tools>Internet Information Services (IIS)
Manager.
This opens IIS Manager, right click Default SMTP Virtual Server, and click Properties.
This opens up Default SMTP Virtual Server Properties, click Accesstab and click Relay (or
you can do a Alt+E) to open up Relay restrictions.
Under Relay Restrictions select All except the list below and ensure that the list is empty. Click
Ok to return to the previous screen. Click Okagain.




•
•
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This returns you to the IIS Manager window. Right click Default SMTP Virtual Server to Stop
the service and again right click to Start the service. Now SMTP is configured for email
notifications.

4.2.1: Access CX Web Interface
To access the CX server Web Interface, provide the IP address of CX server in your browser.
CX server is HTTP as well as HTTPS enabled. For secure connection access the IP address
through HTTPS.
You can obtain a certificate for CX Server on Windows platform.
Please follow the below steps to obtain a certification using https:
Step 1: Go to Start > Run > inetmgr

Step 2:Select the server node in the tree view and double-click the
Server Certificates feature in the list view:
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Step 3:Click Create SelfSigned Certificate... in the Actions pane.

Enter a friendly name for the new certificate and click OK.
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Now you have a self-signed certificate. The certificate is marked for "Server Authentication"
use; that is, it uses as a server-side certificate for HTTP SSL encryption and for
authenticating the identity of the server.
Create an SSL Binding

Step 4:Select a site in the tree view and click Bindings... in the
Actions pane. This brings up the bindings editor that lets you create,
edit, and delete bindings for your Web site.

Step 5:Click Add... to add your new SSL binding to the site.
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Step 6:The default settings for a new binding are set to HTTP on
port 80. Select https in the Type drop-down list. Select the selfsigned certificate you created in the previous section from the SSL
Certificate drop-down list and then click OK.

Now you have a new SSL binding on your site and all that remains is to verify that it works.

Verify the SSL Binding

In the Actions pane, under Browse Web Site, click the link associated with the binding you
just created.
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Internet Explorer (IE) 7 will display an error page because the self-signed certificate was
issued by your computer, not by a trusted Certificate Authority (CA). IE 7 will trust the
certificate if you add it to the list of Trusted Root Certification Authorities in the certificates
store it on the local computer, or in Group Policy for the domain.
Click Continue to this website (not recommended).
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4.3.Install Scout Agents on Linux
Refer to Hitachi Dynamic Replicator_Scout_Compatibility_Matrix document, to know the
required Scout Agent (FX Agent or VX Agent) for your solution.
To install VX and FX both, follow the bellow mentioned steps
Copy the Scout Agent binary to the desired location. Un-compress the Agent binary file by
executing tar –xvzf <File name>.
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After un-compressing the binary the Scout Agents can be installed on Linux platform in
following different ways:
•
•
•

Interactive Install: The installer prompts for required inputs while installing.
Command Line Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are passed as parameters.
File based Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are taken from a file. You will not be
prompted for any inputs.

Interactive Install
Step 1: Run the script ./install. It prompts you to choose to
install, only FX, only VX or both. Choose the option 3 to install
both VX and FX agents.

Step 2: According to your choice appropriate license agreement
will be displayed. Read through the agreement. Hit Y to agree to it.
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Step 3: The installer will then prompt for the location to install the
Scout Agent. Hit the enter key to install under the default location
/usr/local/InMage.

Step 4: The host agent configuration interface is displayed; you
need to enter the CX server’s IP address and the HTTP port of the
CX server. This can also be invoked at a later time through the
./hostconfigcli script under the VX agent install path (VX Install
Path/VX/bin). Then Quit to proceed to installation process.
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Step 5:After successful installation of agent, the installer shows the
message for successful installation of agents.

Command Line Install
To install Agent on Linux platform through command mode, execute the following
command:
./install -t <type of the agent installation FX/VX/Both> -a <chosen agent
mode host/fabric -d <Installation directory> -i <IP address of the CX> -p <CX
Server Port Number> -s <Start the agent after installation y/n> -N <NAT IP
address> -H <Nat hostname> -L <Install log name absolute path > -A <Action to
be performed>
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-t <Type of the agent installation>: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.
-a<Agent mode>: Specify agent mode. It can be host or fabric.
-d <Installation directory>: Specify the installation path. For default installation specify
/usr/local/InMage as the installation path.
-i <CX server IP address> : CX-CS IP address
-p <CX server port number>: Specify the CX HTTP port number. Specify 80 for default port.
Enter the port number for port number other than 80.
-s <Start the agent after installation >: Starts the agent after installation Y|y
-N <NAT IP>: NAT IP
-H <NAT hostname>: NAT Host Name
-L <Install log name>: Installation log name
-A <Action to be performed>: u for upgrade
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File Based Install
To install Scout Agent on Linux platform through file based silent mode, edit following
parameters of the conf_file found under the uncompressed location:
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TYPE_OF_THE_AGENT: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.
INSTALLATION_MODE: enter the value as host
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DEPLOYMENT_DIR= Specifies the path. By default /usr/local/InMage is displayed.
CX_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS: CX-CS IP address
CX_SERVER_PORT_NUMBER: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80. Enter the
port number for port number other than 80)
NAT_IP: NAT IP
NAT_HOST_NAME: NAT Host Name
START_AGENT: Starts the agent.
ACTION: u (u for upgrade)
After filling the conf_file, pass this file to the install script as an argument and the install will
progress without prompting for any inputs.
For example: ./install conf_file.

The installer will prompt the successful installation message after completion of
installation.
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•


To avoid resync across shutdown/bootup for vxfs file-system
Download
the
vacp
binary
from
the
web
site
http://support.inmage.net/partner/sw/releases/6.0ga/HOST/Linux_VxFs_Support_Binaries/VACP_
With_VxFs_Freeze_Support and place it under the “<agent installation directory>/bin” of the
primary and secondary servers.

4.4.Install Scout Agent on Windows
Installing Scout Agent installs both VX and FX agents.
Copy the Scout Agent binary to the desired location.
Scout Agents can be installed on Windows platform in following different ways:
•
•

Interactive Install: The installer prompts for required inputs while installing.
Command Line Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are passed as command line
parameters.
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Interactive Install
Step 1: Right click on the Scout Agent Installation binary file and
run it as Run as Administrator. The installation wizard appears. Click
Next to proceed further.

Step 2: The Scout Agent is a combination of both VX and FX agents.
However you may choose to select either FX, or VX or both. Select
the desired option and click Next. This will prompt for license
agreement.
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Step 3: Choose the I Accept the Agreement radio button and click
Next. This will prompt for path for Agent installation.
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Step 4: The Installer prompts the default path for Agent
installation. You can change the default path through Browse. Click
Next.

Step 5: Click Install to proceed with installation or click Back to go
back and edit path.
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Step 6: The installer will prompt you to run Application Service
with Domain Administrative Privileges. Click OK to Run it with
Domain Administrative Privileges only.

Step 7: The Host Agent Config appears. Enter the CX-CS Server’s IP
address and its HTTP port number. Click OK.
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Step 8: The installer will prompt the user to run Application
Readiness Wizard. If you select No, the Installation Completion page
appears prompting for a reboot. Click Finish to complete
installation process. A reboot is required for the agent service to
become fully functional. See Step 13 for details.
•

If you choose No for Application Readiness Wizard, and want to run this after agent installation,
then navigate to Start>Programs>InMage Systems>Unified Agent>Application
Readiness Wizard it will open the Application Readiness Wizard.

Step 9: If you select Yes in the above step, then the InMage Scout
Application Readiness Wizard appears. This wizard shows the
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applications installed on the system. Click Next. Installer gets the
Host Details, System Network Details, OS Details, Processor
Details, VSS Provider Details, and the Services running on it. You
can click on Rediscover to get the details again.

Step 10:After reviewing the details, click Next to validate the
application's pre-requisites for it to be successfully protected and
recovered using Scout. The wizard runs application readiness
checks and shows the status of each check. You can also click Re
discover to run the readiness checks again.
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Step 11:Click Summary to see the validation summary.
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Step 12:Click Report to CX to get the validation summary to the CX
server to which the agent is pointed.
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Step 13: Click Close to complete installation process. A reboot is
required for the agent service to become fully functional. The
Installation Completion wizard appears, prompting for a reboot.
Click Finish to complete installation process. A reboot is required
for the agent service to become fully functional.
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Command Line Install (Silent Mode)
You can also install the Scout Unified Agent non-interactively or silently through the
command prompt.
To know the syntax pass the argument “/silent /help” to the installer
<Unified agent installer> /silent /help

To install Scout Unified agent on Windows platform non-interactively through command
mode, use the following syntax:
C:\<InMage_UA_xxxx_Win2k_xxxx.exe> /silent mode <FX, VX or UA> –ip <IP
Address of CX-CS> -port <http port number of CX-CS>

-mode <Mode of installation (FX, VX, UA) (Default is UA)>
-ip <CX-CS IP address>
-Port <CX-CS Port>
/DIR <The user-defined, absolute path for agent installation>
-nathostname <NAT Hostname>
-natip <NAT IP address>
-user <Run InMage File Replication Service as this user>
-password <Authenticate user with this password>
-cachedir <Where to store the cached files>
-usersysvolumes <Agent should register system and cache volumes as available>
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-noremotelogging <Agent should not send error logs to the CX>
-debug (view, log) <use either the DebugView format or Debug Log Format for logging>
-loglevel <0-7 Log nothing (0) or everything (7)>
-E <ESX(Y/y)>
(-restart Y)/(/nonrestart)
-AW (Application Readiness Wizard (Y/y)>
-H <HDS (Y/y)>
-a <upgrade(u)>
/setappagent <manual> which will set InMage Scout Application Service to manual
/installtype <source\target\both> based on the input will change Registerhostinterval in
drscout.conf
/Uninstall <Y/y>
/UpdateConfig <Y/y>
/SUPPRESSMSGBOXES <Suppress all message boxes>

To install Unified agent on Windows platform through command mode, by using the Very
silent mode, use the following syntax:
C:\<InMage_UA_xxxx_Win2k_xxxx.exe> /verysilent mode <FX, VX or UA> –ip <IP
Address of CX-CS> -port <http port number of CX-CS>

•

In the Silent mode of installation, after giving -restart Y, it will prompt for reboot options. But in
the very silent mode it does not provide any reboot options to the user and automatically reboots
the system.
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•

Reboot your system for the agent to become fully functional.

•

If you are installing Scout Agent on the same system as that of CX Server, the UA installer will
prompt the user for stopping the CX services.

4.5.Install OpenSSH on Windows
OpenSSH Server is used to setup FX jobs with encryption.
You can install OpenSSH after installing Scout Agent on Windows. Installer sets up
OpenSSH server on local system, which will be used by FX agent to encrypt the data that is
send to other FX host.
Follow the below mentioned steps to install OpenSSH on Windows platform:
Step 1: Run OpenSSH Installation File
(OpenSSHServer4.6_setup.exe). The installation wizard appears.
Click Next to proceed further.

Step 2: Select the Destination Location page appears, which shows
the default installation path. Click Next to accept the default path
for installation. You can also change this path to the required one
through Browse.
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Step 3:Ready to Install page appears. Click Install to start the
OpenSSH installation process.
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Step 4: Installation completion page appears. Click Finish to
complete installation successfully.

4.6.Install Scout Agent on Solaris
Before you install ensure that:
•

You have created the partition from the cylinder/sector 1 rather than the
cylinder/sector 0 on both the Primary and Secondary servers. The replication will
not complete when partition is made from cylinder/sector 0.

Copy the Agent binary to the desired location.
Un-compress the Agent binary file before proceeding with the installation.
Use the gunzip and tar commands to un-compress the binary.
For example gunzip <tarname> ; tar –xvf <File name>.
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Scout Agents can be installed on Solaris platform in following different ways:
•
•
•

Interactive Install: The installer prompts for required inputs while installing.
Command Line Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are passed as parameters.
File based Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are taken from a file. You will not be
prompted for any inputs.

Interactive Install
Step 1: Run the script ./install.
Step 2:Specify the agent type for installation and this can be FX,
VX, or both. Choose the option 3 to install both VX and FX agents.
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Step 3:The Application prompts to accept the license agreement.
Hit Y to agree to it.

Step 4: It then prompts for the location to install the agent. Hit the
enter key to install under the default location /usr/local/InMage.
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Step 5:Then host agent configuration interface is displayed; enter
the CX server’s IP address and the HTTP port of the CX server. This
can also be invoked at a later time through the ./hostconfigcli
script under the VX agent install path. Quit to proceed to
installation process.

Step 6:Once you provide the CX IP address and Port number, the
installer shows the successful installation message.
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Command Line Install
To install Agent on Solaris platform through command mode, provide the following
command.
./install -t <Type of the agent installation FX/VX/Both> -d <Installation
Directory> -i <IP address of the Scout CX Server> -p <Scout CX Server Port
Number> -N <NAT IP address> -H <NAT Host name> -k <Minimum free space on root
to be checked in KB> -m <Minimum free space on root to be checked in MB> -g
<Minimum frees pace on toot to be checked in GB> -s <Start the agent after
installation Y/y> -A <Action to be performed> -L <Install log name (absolute
pathe)>.
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-t <Type of the agent installation>: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.
-d <Installation directory>: Specifies the path. By default /usr/local/InMage is displayed.
-i <CX server IP address>: CX-CS IP address
-p <CX server port number>: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80. Enter the
port number for port number other than 80)
-N <NAT IP>: NAT IP
-H <NAT hostname>: NAT Host Name
-k <Free space to be checked in KB >: Minimum free space to be checked on root in KB
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-m <Free space to be checked in MB >: Minimum free space to be checked on root in MB
-g <Free space to be checked in GB >: Minimum free space to be checked on root in GB
-s <Start the FX agent after installation >: Starts the agent after installation Y|y
-A <Action to be performed>: u for upgrade
-L <Install log name>: Installation log name
File Based Install
To install Agent on Solaris platform through file based silent mode edit following
parameters of the conf_file found under the uncompressed location:

TYPE_OF_THE_AGENT: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.
DEPLOYMENT_DIR= Specifies the path. By default “/usr/local/InMage” is displayed.
CX_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS: CX IP address
CX_SERVER_PORT_NUMBER: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80. Enter the
port number for port number other than 80)
NAT_IP: NAT IP
NAT_HOST_NAME: NAT Host Name
START_AGENT: Starts the agent.
MIN_ROOT_FREE_SPACE_IN_MB: The installer by default checks for a free space of 2 GB on
/root before installing. You may increase or decrease this by filling up this field.
ACTION: u for upgrade
After filling the conf_file, pass this file to the install script as an argument and the install
will progress without prompting for any inputs.
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•

By default the installer checks for a free space of 2GB on the /root, you may suppress this by
adding the extra switch -k <space in kbs> or -m <space in mbs> or -g <space in gbs>.

•

On Solaris platforms, always use the “shutdown –g0 –y –i6” command instead of “reboot” as the
later is not graceful and would also mark all the Solaris replication pairs for a resync. Equivalent
commands to use on Solaris machines :
Reboot - shutdown -y -g0 -i6
Shutdown - shutdown -y -g0 -i0
Power off - shutdown -y -g0 -i5

•

To avoid resync across shutdown/bootup for vxfs file-system
Download
the
vacp
binary
from
the
web
site
http://support.inmage.net/partner/sw/releases/6.0ga/HOST/Solaris_VxFs_Support_Binaries/VACP_
With_VxFs_Freeze_Support and place it under the “<agent installation directory>/bin1” of the
primary and secondary servers.
Also
download
the
“inm_fs_lock_unlock”
binary
from
the
support
web
site,
http://support.inmage.net/partner/sw/releases/6.0ga/HOST/Solaris_VxFs_Support_Binaries/inm_fs
_lock_unlock and place it under the appropriate directory depending upon the operating system
version:
Solaris
8,9
place
the
binary
under
“/usr/bin”
directory.
Solaris 10: place the binary under “/lib/svc/method/InMage” directory.
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4.7.Install Scout Agent on AIX
Before you install, ensure that:
•

You have copied the Scout Agent binary to the desired location.

Un-compress the Agent binary file before proceeding with the installation.
Use the following command to reduce the size of the tar file:
gunzip <File name>

Use the following command to extract the files from the tar file:
tar xvf <File name>

The Scout agent can be installed on AIX platform in the following different ways:
Interactive Install: The installer prompts for the required input while installing.
Command Line Install (Silent Mode): All input are passed as parameters.
File Based (Silent Mode): All the inputs are passed as parameters conf file.
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4.7.1: Interactive Install
Step 1: Execute the following command:
./install

It prompts you to choose to install only FX, only VX or both. Choose the option 3 to install
both VX and FX agents.

Step 2: According to your choice, appropriate license agreement
will be displayed. Read through the agreement.

Step 3: After you read through the license agreement, it will be
hidden and installer will prompt the message to agree to license
terms and conditions. Hit Y if you agree to the license terms and
proceed for installation.
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Step 4: After you agree to license terms, the installer prompts the
default location to install the Agent. Hit the Enter key to install
under the default location: /usr/local/InMage. You can also
provide here the desired location of installation.

Step 5: The host agent configuration interface is displayed. Enter
the CX server’s IP address and the HTTP port of the CX server. This
can also be invoked at a later time through the ./hostconfigcli
script under the VX agent install path
(/usr/local/InMage/VX/bin). Then click Quit to proceed to
installation process.
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Step 6: After successful installation of agent, the installer shows
the message for successful installation of agents.
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4.7.2: Command Line Install (Silent Mode)
To install agent on the AIX platform through the command line mode, provide the following
command:
./install -t <Type of the agent installation :FX/VX/Both> -d <Installation
Directory> -i <IP address of the Scout CX Server> -p <Scout CX Server Port
Number> -N <NAT IP address> -H <NAT Host name> -k <Minimum free space on root
to be checked in KB> -m <Minimum free space on root to be checked in MB> -g
<Minimum free space on root to be checked in GB> -s <Start the agent after
installation Y/y> -A <Action to be performed> -L <Install log name (absolute
path)>

-t <Type of the agent installation>: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.
-d <Installation directory>: Specify the path. By default, /usr/local/InMage is displayed.
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-i <CX server IP address>: CX-CS IP address
-p <CX server port number>: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80. Enter the
port number for port number other than 80)
-N <NAT IP>: NAT IP
-H <NAT hostname>: NAT Host Name
-k <Free space to be checked in KB >: Minimum free space to be checked on root in KB
-m <Free space to be checked in MB >: Minimum free space to be checked on root in MB
-g <Free space to be checked in GB >: Minimum free space to be checked on root in GB
-s <Start the FX agent after installation >: Starts the agent after installation Y|y
-A <Action to be performed>: u for upgrade
-L <Install log name>: Installation log name

4.7.3: File Based Install
To install Scout Agent on AIX platform through file based silent mode edit following
parameters of the conf_file found under the uncompressed location:
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TYPE_OF_THE_AGENT: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.
DEPLOYMENT_DIR= Specifies the path. By default “/usr/local/InMage” is displayed.
CX_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS: CX IP address
CX_SERVER_PORT_NUMBER: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80. Enter the
port number for port number other than 80)
NAT_IP: NAT IP
NAT_HOST_NAME: NAT Host Name
START_AGENT: Starts the agent.
MIN_ROOT_FREE_SPACE_IN_MB: The installer by default checks for a free space of 2 GB on
/root before installing. You may increase or decrease this by filling up this field.
ACTION: u for upgrade
After filling the conf_file, pass this file to the install script as an argument and the install
will progress without prompting for any inputs.
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•

By default the installer checks for a free space of 2GB on the /root, you may suppress
this by adding the extra switch -k <space in kbs> or -m <space in mbs> or -g <space in
gbs>.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

On AIX platforms, always use the “shutdown –Fr ” command instead of “reboot” as
the later is not graceful and would also mark all the AIX replication pairs for a resync.
Equivalent commands to use on Solaris machines :
Reboot - shutdown -Fr
Shutdown - shutdown -F
Power off - shutdown -Fh
To avoid resync across shutdown/bootup for vxfs file-system
Download the vacp binary from the Hitachi Data Systems support web site
Also download the “inm_fs_lock_unlock” binary from the support web site

4.8.Install Scout Agent through CX UI
Before you begin ensure that:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Windows firewall should be off on the host to which you want to install agents.
If your host is configured using DHCP, change it to static IP.
Make sure to add credentials of the account (that you use for pushing) to your local
system administrators group. (To do so navigate to Control Panel>Administrative
Tools>Computer Management, click Local Users and Groups and Click Administrator, and
add the user account you use in UI to the administrator group).
Prepare the list of systems where the agent is to be installed.
Ensure that none of the systems are offline or rebooted while installing, else the
installation will fail.
On Linux platform always allow incoming SSH connections through the firewall.
To install on Linux/Solaris/AIX agent system from Linux CX-UI, corresponding
pushclient tar needs to be downloaded from support site and kept it in
/home/svsystems/admin/web/sw folder on Linux CX system.
To install on Linux/Solaris/AIX agent system from Windows CX-UI, corresponding
pushclient tar needs to be downloaded from support site and kept it in
C:\home\admin\web\sw folder on Windows CX system.

Prior to installing agents through CX UI , Firewall should be off on the agent systems. If you
want to perform installation when firewall is enabled perform the below steps:
Step 1: Start>Run>gpedit.msc>Administrative
Templates>Network>Network Connections>Windows
Firewall>(Domain Profile & Standard Profile)>select (Windows
Firewall:Allow inbound remote administration
exception)>select(Enable)>Comment '*'>ok
Step 2:Start>Run>dcomcnf>Component
Services>Computer>Mycomputer>DCOM Config>properties of
Windows Management and Instrumentation>Authentication
Level(change to Connect)>ok
Step 3:Start>Run>netsh firewall set icmpsetting 8
Step 4:Reboot the system.
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Push Installer is a part CX executable for Windows platform. While installing CX on
Windows platform, the push installation happens automatically. But while you want to
install Windows Agents through Linux CX, separate Push Server is required. Look at the
following table to understand when the push server is required.
Agents

Windows
CX

Linux CX

Window
s Agents

Push Server
is not
required

Push Server Required

Linux
Agents

Push Server
is not
required

Push Server is not required

Install Push Installer On Windows
Step 1: You can install the push installer either on a separate box
or any of the windows clients where you intend to perform an
agent install. Copy the push installer to the desired location and
run the binary.
Step 2:The Setup-Push Install Agent wizard appears, click Next to
start installation.
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Step 3: The Setup-Push Install Agent-Scout Server Input wizard
appears. Enter the CX server’s IP address, the HTTP port on which
CX UI is accessible, the Service User name as <domain name\user
name> and password. Click Next.
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Step 4:The Setup-Push Install Agent-Select Destination Location
wizard appears. Click Next to install proxy server on the default
location. You can change the installation location through Browse
tab.

Step 5: The Setup-Push Install Agent-Ready to Install wizard
appears. Click Install to start installing the proxy server.
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Step 6: The last screen appears. Click Finish to exit the installer.
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Install Agent through CX UI
Step 1:Access the CX UI and navigate to upload the desired
installers through Settings>Agent Installers>Software Repository. Click
Browse button to upload software.
Step 2: Navigate to Settings> Agent Installers>Push Install or Upgrade
Agents. The Configure Push Server page appears. This page
contains three tabs i.e. Install History, Install Agent, Upgrade
Existing Agents.
Step 3: Choose Install Agent to install the agent through CX UI. This
will guide you through four steps to install the agent.
Step 4:The first step is Select Push Server. Select the desired push
server from the Choose a Push Server for Installation drop down
menu. Click Next.
Step 5:The second step is Discover Remote Server. In this page,
select the following:
• Select the desired OS type as Windows or Linux from the drop down.
• Enter the IP address or range of IP address.
• Enter the corresponding password and click Discover.
Step 6: This lists the IP address, if the system exist and ready for
agent installation. When you give IP Range, all the systems whose
IP address falls under the range will be displayed here. By default
all the IP address got selected for agent installation. Uncheck the
IP address if you do not want to install agent on the particular
system. Enter the Password and User Name, and incase of
Windows enter domain name too. Click Next.
Step 7:It will display the IP address and the default path for agent
installation. You can change this default installation path to the
required one. Click Next. It proceeds to the last step i.e. Review.
Step 8:In the review step, review the IP address, user name and
the installation path. In case of Windows its shows domain name
also. Click Run to start the installation. Use Previous tab to go back
to second step and edit the selection. Use Cancel tab to cancel the
installation process. Use Delete tab to delete the IP from the
installation list.
Step 9:To view the installation history move to Install History tab. In
this tab you see the status of the installation i.e. "Installation
Pending", or "Installation Progressing", or "Installation
Completed".
Step 10:To view the installation details move to Install History tab
and click on the IP address of the required agent.
Step 11:To view log details move to Install History tab and click on
the IP address of the required agent and click View Log.
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4.9.Install FX Agent alone on Linux/Unix
To install only FX, follow the below mentioned steps:
Prerequisite for installing FX Agent on HPUXPARISC
The following patches needs to be installed in the setup:
• Patch PHCO_23093 (libc cumulative header file patch ) and its dependency Patch
PHCO_23094 ( libc cumulative header file patch).
• Patch PHSS_33033 (linker tools cumulative patch).
The FX Agent may be installed in the following different ways:
•
•
•

Interactive Install: The installer prompts for required inputs while installing.
Command line Install: All inputs are passed as parameters.
Silent Install: All inputs are taken from a file. You will not be prompted for any inputs.

Extract the binary
You will need to uncompress the FX Agent binary file before proceeding with the
installation. You may uncompress it by using the following commands.
gunzip <tarname>
<tar –xvf <File name>

Interactive Install

Step 1: Run the script ./install.
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Step 2: The Installer prompts to accept the license agreement. Hit
Y to agree to it.
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Step 3: The installer then prompts for the location to install the FX
agent. Hit the enter key to install under the default location
“/usr/local/InMage.”

Step 4: Enter the Scout CX-CS Server IP address.
Step 5:Enter the Scout CX-CS HTTP port number. The default port
number is 80. Hit Enter to accept the default port for FX agent
installation.

Step 6: Installer will prompt for confirmation for FX agent
installation. Default is Y. Hit enter to start the installation.

Command Line Install (Silent Mode)

To install FX Agent on Linux/Unix platform through command mode, provide the following
command:
./install -d <Installation directory> -i <CX server IP address> -p <CX server
port number> -s <Start the FX agent after installation > [-A <Start the FX
agent after installation >] [-L <Install log name>]
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•
•
•
•
•
•

-d <Installation directory>: Specifies the path. By default “/usr/local/InMage” is
displayed
-i <CX server IP address>: CX-CS IP address
-p <CX server port number>: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80.
Enter the port number for port number other than 80)
-s <Start the FX agent after installation >: Starts the agent after installation Y | y
-A <Action to be performed>: “u” for upgrade
-L <Install log name>: Installation log name

File Based Install (Silent Mode)
To install Unified Agent on linux/Unix platform through file based silent mode you will
need to edit the “conf_file” found under the uncompressed location.
Modify the following parameters of the file and pass the ./install script to conf_file.
DEPLOYMENT_DIR=/usr/local/InMage
CX_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS=
CX_SERVER_PORT_NUMBER=80
START_AGENT=Y
LOG_NAME=
ACTION=
• DEPLOYMENT_DIR: Specifies the path. By default “/usr/local/InMage” is displayed
• CX_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS: CX IP address
• CX_SERVER_PORT_NUMBER: CX HTTP port number. (Default port number is 80.
Enter the port number for port number other than 80)
• START_AGENT: Starts the agent
• LOG_NAME: Specify the log file name
• ACTION: “u” for upgrade. Default is installation
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4.10.Add HA to Existing CX
To add HA to the existing CX server, you need to acquire an additional box identical to the
first CX server.
Before you begin
• Determine the cluster IP address to be used.
• Ensure that the same installer is used on both the nodes.
• Ensure both nodes have the same time.
Adding HA to existing CX can be achieved in following steps:
•
•
•
•

Install CX HA on existing CX server
Install the CX HA on the second CX server
Configure agents i.e. point all VX and FX agents to the clustered IP address
Restart the tmanagerd service on the first and second CX servers

Install CX HA On First CX Server

Step 1:Copy the Unified CX build to required location and untar the
build.
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Step 2:Execute the command ./cxha_addition.sh to start the
HA install process. The installer first checks for existing versions
of CX server. The installer will check for an existing CX server and
skip installing the CX server when an updated version is found.
Step 3:The installer proceeds to install the CX HA. You will be
prompted for six inputs during this process:
• Host name for primary node: Enter the first CX server’s complete host name
• Host name for secondary node: Enter the second CX server’s complete host name
• Multicast group IP address: Enter a multicast group IP address. This should be used
only by both the CX servers. Other CX cluster servers should use a different multicast
IP address. A multicast IP address range from 224.0.0.0 to 239.255.255.255 can be
used when prompted for an input
• For hosts with more than one NIC, enter the desired NIC.
• IP address of a ping node: A common IP address that can be pinged by both CX
servers. If the active node (first CX server) cannot ping to this node then a failover is
performed to the second CX server.
• Cluster IP address: Enter an unused IP address. Going forward this IP address will be
used to access the CX server.
• The installer will proceed to install the FX agent. You will be prompted for the
location where the FX agent is to be installed. Hit enter to accept the default FX agent
installation path or provide the required path.

Install CX HA On Second CX Server

Step 1:Switch to the second server and install the CX HA. To do so
execute the command install_ha.sh. Since there is no CX server
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present, the CX HA installer starts installing the CX server. You will
be prompted for following inputs while installing the CX server:
Step 2:The CX server installation starts. Accept the license
agreement to proceed.
Step 3: You will be prompted to install the CX-CS or the CX-PS or
both. Ensure that you choose to install either CX-CS alone or CX-CS
and CX-PS both but not alone the CX-PS.
Step 4:Ensure that you enter the same configuration port number
for the second (as entered for the first server).
Step 5:Choose the network card to be used.
Step 6:You should see the installer installing CX HA. Ensure that
you enter the exact same inputs as in the first CX server.
Step 7:The installer will proceed to install the FX agent. You will be
prompted for the location where the FX agent is to be installed. Hit
enter to accept the default FX agent installation path or provide
the required path.
Configure Agents

Step 1:Point agents to cluster IP address
Step 2:For Linux agents access the agent systems command
prompt and navigate to the VX agent install path and execute the
scipt hostconfigcli to open the host configuration interface. For
Windows agents navigate to start>programs>InMage Systems>Unified
Agents>Host Configuration.
Step 3:Through the Global tab, point the agent to the clustered IP
address. Similarly repeat the process for all the VX agents.
Restart The Tmanagerd Service On The First And Second CX Servers

Step 1:Restart the tmanagerd service on both the CX servers using
the following command Service tmanagerd restart
Step 2:To check the HA service use the command service
heartbeat status.
Step 3: To check the CX services use the command service
tmanagerd status. Both the commands will give the list of
services and their respective states. If any service is stopped, start
them and verify if all of them are up and running.
•
•
•

A multicast address is associated with a group of interested receivers. According to RFC 3171,
addresses 224.0.0.0 to 239.255.255.255 are designated as multicast addresses.
After adding HA to the existing CX, If any PS is pointed to CS earlier then DB_Host and CS_IP
values in amethyst.conf should be changed to CX-HA Cluster IP.
After upgrading CX HA, the replication pairs show that a resync is required; you may perform a
resync at a later time.
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4.11 Install vContinuum
vContinuum is installed along with the installation of windows CX. In case of Linux CX
server, you need to download the wizard and install it on Windows7, XP or Windows 2008
systems. However installation steps are common between stand alone install and Windows
CX install.
Prerequisite: Unified agent (FX agent) should be installed on CS Server and valid license

should be applied to it.

Step 1: Click on the vContinuum binary and run it. The SetupvContinuum wizard appears, click Next and follow the wizard
instructions.
Step 2:When the Setup-vContinuum – Details of Scout CX Server
wizard appears. Provide the Scout CX IP and port number.

•
•

If you are not having VSphere CLI already installed, during the installation process the installer
will install VSphere CLI.
Reboot the system after installation completion.
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Chapter 5: Uninstall Scout
Uninstall Scout CX Server

To uninstall CX on Linux platform, refer to Uninstall CX Server on Linux.
To uninstall CX on Windows platform, refer to Uninstall CXCS and CXPS on Windows.
Uninstall Scout Agent

To uninstall Scout Agent on Linux platform, refer to Uninstall Scout Agent on Linux.
To uninstall Scout Agent on Windows platform, refer to Uninstall Scout Agent on
Windows.
To uninstall Scout Agent on Solaris platform, refer to Uninstall Scout Agent on Solaris.
To uninstall Scout Agent through CX UI, refer to Uninstall Scout Agent through CX UI.
To uninstall Scout FX Agent alone, refer to Uninstall Scout FX Agent on Linux/Unix.
To uninstall CX HA, refer to Uninstall CX HA.
•

When Agent is uninstalled, all the replication pairs and plan associated with that host will be
deleted from the database.

5.1.Uninstall CX Server on Linux
To uninstall CX-CS or CX-PS from a Linux system, follow the steps below:
Step 1: Navigate to the /home/svsystems/bin folder on the CX
server (CS or PS).
Step 2: Execute the command ./uninstall.sh.
Step 3: You will be prompted for confirmation, hit Y to uninstall or

N to abort uninstalling.
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5.1.1: Uninstallation of Standard CX Version
To uninstall the Standard CX version, follow the below mentioned steps:
Step 1: For uninstalling the Standard installation, change to the
directory /home/svsystems/bin/
Step 2:Execute the script ./unified_cx_uninstall.sh
This will prompt the user for the uninstallation of the standard installation. Depending on
the option Y or N, it will uninstall all the components (CX, HA, FX and VX) that are installed
in the setup.
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5.2.Uninstall CX‐CS and CX‐PS on Windows
To uninstall CX-CS and CX-PS on Windows platform, you need to uninstall the CX-CS and
CX-PS first and then the CX Third Party.
Uninstall CX Server
Step 1:Click Start>settings>control panel>add/ remove programs, then
select InMage Systems Scout CX Server and click Remove. A message
box appears, click Yes to start the un-installation process.
Step 2:Finally, a message box appears confirming successful uninstallation.
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Uninstall CX Third Party
Step 1:Navigate to Start>settings>control panel>add/remove programs,
select InMage Systems Scout CX Dependencies and click Remove. A
message box appears click Yes to start the un-installation process.
Step 2:Click Yes. A progress bar appears followed by a message box
indicating successful removal of dependencies.
Step 3:Before uninstalling each component a dialogue box appears
to confirm uninstall, click Yes. Finally, a dialogue box appears
indicating successful un-installation.

•

After uninstallation of CX TP, the system will prompt for reboot. Choose to reboot your system.

5.3.Uninstall Scout Agent on Linux
To un-install Agent interactively on Linux platform follow the below mentioned steps:
•

Navigate to the Agent Installers folder and execute the command ./uninstall.sh. It
will prompt for confirmation, hit Y

OR
•

Execute the uninstall.sh from the Installation directory. Ex:
/usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh . It will prompt for confirmation, hit Y.
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To un-install Agent silently on Linux platform follow the below mentioned step:
•

Execute the uninstall.sh script by passing the value Y. Ex:
/usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh Y where /usr/local/InMage is the Installation
directory.
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5.4.Uninstall Scout Agent on Windows
To un-install Unified Agent on windows platform follow the steps below:
Step 1:Navigate to Start>Settings>Control Panel>Add and Remove
Programs>InMage Systems Unified Agent_xxxx.xxxxxx.
Step 2:Click Remove. You will be prompted with confirmation for
agent un-installation. Click Yes to completely un-install the Agent.
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Step 3:Installer will prompt for confirmation for un-installation.
Click Yes to un-install.

Step 4:After successful un-installation, the installer will show the
message for successful un-installation of agent from the system.

5.5.Uninstall Scout Agent on Solaris
To un-install Agent on Solaris platform interactively follow the below mentioned steps:
•

OR
•

Navigate to the Agent Installers folder and execute the command ./uninstall.sh. It
will prompt for confirmation, hit y.
Execute the uninstall.sh from the Installation directory. Ex:
/usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh . It will prompt for confirmation, hit Y.
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To un-install Agent on Solaris platform silently follow the below mentioned step:
•

Execute the uninstall.sh script by passing the value Y. Ex:
/usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh Y where /usr/local/InMage is the Installation
directory.
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5.5.1: Uninstall Scout Agent on AIX
Interactive Uninstall
To un-install Agent on AIX platform interactively follow the below mentioned steps:
•

OR
•

Navigate to the Agent Installers folder and execute the command ./uninstall.sh. It
will prompt for confirmation, hit y.
Execute the uninstall.sh from the Installation directory. Ex:
/usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh . It will prompt for confirmation, hit Y.
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Silent Uninstall
To un-install Agent on AIX platform silently follow the below mentioned step:
Execute the uninstall.sh script by passing the value Y. Ex: /usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh Y
where /usr/local/InMage is the Installation directory.
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5.6.Uninstall Scout Agent through CX UI
To uninstall the Agent through CX UI do the following:
Step 1: Navigate to Settings >Agent Installers>Push Install or Upgrade
Agents.
Step 2:Move to Install History, select the IP Address of Agent
system.
Step 3:Click Uninstall tab. It will uninstall the Agent.

5.7.Uninstall Scout FX Agent on Linux/Unix
To un-install FX Agent on Linux/unix platform interactively, follow the below mentioned
steps:
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Step 1:Navigate to FX Installation directory. Ex:
/usr/local/InMage/Fx
Step 2:Execute the following command:
./uninstall.sh
Step 3: Installer prompts for confirmation, hit y to start the uninstallation.

5.8.Uninstall CX HA
To uninstall CX HA do the following:
Step 1: Execute /home/svsystems/bin/unified_uninstall.sh script.
Step 2: You will be prompted for confirmation to remove HA, hit Y
to uninstall or N to abort uninstalling.
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Step 3: This will uninstall the FX agent, Scout CX HA and Scout CX
Server.
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5.9.Uninstall vContinuum
Step 1: To uninstall vContinuum, logon to the Management
Console and navigate to Start>Program>InMage
Systems>VContinuum>Uninstall vContinuum. This will uninstall only
the vContinuum. To uninstall dependencies of vContinuum move
to Control Panel>Add and Remove Programs and choose the
vContinuum to remove. It will ask for confirmation. Hit Yes to
uninstall vContinuum.
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Chapter 6: Upgrading from Previous Version
Before upgrading to know the sequence of upgrade, refer to Upgrade Sequence
To upgrade CX-CS and CX-PS on Linux platform, refer to Upgrade CX Server on Linux.
To upgrade Scout Agent on Linux platform, refer to Upgrade Scout Agent on Linux.
To upgrade Scout Agent on Windows platform, refer to Upgrade Scout Agent on
Windows.
To upgrade Scout Agent on Solaris, refer to Upgrade Scout Agent on Solaris.
To upgrade Scout Agent through CX UI, refer to Upgrade Scout Agent through CX UI
To upgrade Scout FX agent, refer to Upgrade Scout FX Agent on Linux/Unix.
To upgrade CX HA, refer to Upgrade CX HA.

6.1.Upgrade Sequence
Standalone to Standalone

Step 1: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS
server if CS and PS are in separate box)
Step 2:Upgrade Secondary Server
Step 3:Upgrade Primary Server
Cluster to Standalone (Forward replication pair is active)
Step 1:Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS
server if CS and PS are in separate box)
Step 2: Upgrade Secondary Server
Step 3: Upgrade Primary Server in following order:






I.Upgrade Passive
II.Switchover
III.Passive Becomes Active
IV.Upgrade Passive (earlier active)
V.Switchover again to make the original node active. (This is required since mostly all the Fx jobs
are set is w.r.t active node.)

Cluster to standalone (Failover is already completed and reverse replication pair is
set)
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Step 1: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS
server if CS and PS are in separate box)
Step 2: Upgrade only standalone node of the Primary Server which
was converted from Cluster to Standalone
Step 3: Upgrade Secondary server
Step 4:After failback, once all other Primary Server nodes are
bring up, upgrade remaining nodes of the cluster.
Cluster to Cluster(Forward replication pair is active)

Step 1: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS
server if CS and PS are in separate box)
Step 2:Upgrade only standalone node of the Secondary Server
which was converted from Cluster to Standalone
Step 3: Upgrade Primary Servers in following order






I.Upgrade Passive
II.Switchover
III.Passive Becomes Active
IV.Upgrade Passive (Earlier Active)
V.Switchover again to make the original node active. (This is required since mostly all the Fx jobs
are set is w.r.t active node).

Step 4:After Failover, once all other Secondary Server nodes are
bring up, upgrade remaining nodes of the cluster.
Cluster to Cluster(Failover is already completed and reverse replication pair is set)

Step 1: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS
server if CS and PS are in separate box)
Step 2: Upgrade only standalone node of the Primary Server which
was converted from Cluster to Standalone
Step 3: Upgrade Secondary Servers in following order






I.Upgrade Passive
II. Switchover
III.Passive Becomes Active
IV.Upgrade Passive (Earlier Active)
V.Switchover again to make the original node active. (This is required since mostly all the Fx jobs
are set is w.r.t active node).

Step 4:After failback, once all other Primary Server nodes are
bring up, upgrade remaining nodes of the cluster.

6.2.Upgrade Paths
6.2.1: CX Server
CX Server upgrade is supported from previous release 5.5 GA to 6.0GA.
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Base
Release

Release
Update

Scout 5.5 GA

Base Release

•
•

Upgrade to 6.0 GA
Supported?
Yes

CX Server upgrade is not supported from Scout 5.1 GA or older release to Scout 6.0 GA.
Upgrade is not supported from 5.5 GA CX to 6.0 GA Enterprise CX. Whereas, upgrade is supported
from 5.5 GA CX to 6.0 GA Standard CX. Please use UNIFIED_CX build to upgrade from 5.5 GA CX
to 6.0 GA Standard CX.

6.2.2: Agents
Agent upgrade is supported from Scout 5.5 GA to Scout 6.0 GA. Agent upgrade is supported
irrelevant of updates installed.
Base
Release

Release
Update

Scout 5.5 GA

Base Release

•

Upgrade to 6.0 GA
Supported?
Yes

Agent upgrade is not supported from Scout 5.1 GA or older release to Scout 6.0 GA

6.3.Upgrade CX Server on Linux
To upgrade CX Server Linux follow the below mentioned steps:
Step 1:Copy the UNIFIED CX build to any location.
Step 2:Untar the UNIFIED CX build using the command tar xvfz
<file name.

For example tar -xvzf InMage_UNIFIED-CX_x86_64-RHEL5U564_GA_25Feb2011_release.tar.gz
Step 3:Execute the command ./install.sh. This will detect if CX
is already installed or not and prompt for the Upgrade.
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•






While upgrading to higher CX, you can also upgrade your OS, as we support upgrading OS. To
upgrade follow the below mentioned steps:
Open /etc/yum.conf file
Add an extra parameter in the main section [main] as : exclude=gd* mysql*
Now execute yum upgrade
The OS will be upgraded successfully
Reboot the system.

6.3.1: If Linux CX is upgraded from 5.5 GA to 6.0 GA, proftpd will be used as
default transport protocol.

Switching from proftpd to cxps transport protocol
Execute the script cxps_setup.sh with the argument as “on” on all the setups where PS is
available using the command
cxps_setup.sh on

Execute the script cxps_db_setup.sh with the argument as “on” on all the setups where CS is
available using the command
cxps_db_setup.sh on
•

Please make sure that firewall is off on Linux CX server or atleast ports 9080 and 9443 are
opened. Otherwise pairs will not progress.

Switching from cxps to proftpd transport protocol
Execute the script cxps_db_setup.sh with the argument as “off” on all the setups where CS is
available using the command
cxps_db_setup.sh off
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Execute the script cxps_setup.sh with the argument as “off” on all the setups where PS is
available using the command
cxps_setup.sh off

6.3.2: Upgrade CX Server on Windows
Ensure that no replication is in progress while the CX Server is being upgraded to avoid
replication failures.
To upgrade the existing version of CX Server to newer version, run the new CX Thirdparty
installer.
You will be prompted for an upgrade of CX Thirdparty. Click Yes to proceed for upgrade
process.

To upgrade the existing version of CX Server to newer version, run the new CX Server
installer.
You will be prompted for an upgrade of CX Server. Click Yes to proceed for upgrade
process.

6.4.Upgrade Scout Agent on Linux
Ensure that no replication is in progress while the agent is being upgraded to avoid
replication failures.
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Interactive Upgrade
Step 1: Execute the ./install.sh in the Agent installation path.
When an older version is detected the installer prompts for an
upgrade. Enter Y to proceed with the upgrade.

Step 2:Accept the license agreement to start the upgrade.
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Silent Upgrade from Command line
To upgrade the agent using command line, execute the command ./install –A U
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Silent Upgrade from conf_file
To upgrade the agent through the configuration file do the following:
Change the ACTION=U in the conf_file and execute : ./install conf_file
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6.5.Upgrade Scout Agent on Windows
Ensure that no replication is in progress while the agent is being upgraded to avoid
replication failures.
Step 1:To upgrade the existing version of Agent to newer version,
run the new agent installer. You will be prompted for an upgrade.

Step 2:Click Yes to proceed with up-gradation process.
To do silent upgrade execute the following command:
C:\<agent installer> -a u /SILENT
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6.6.Upgrade Scout Agent on Solaris
Ensure that no replication is in progress while the agent is being upgraded to avoid
replication failures.
Interactive Upgrade
Step 1: Run the install script of the agent. When an older version is
detected the installer prompts for an upgrade.
Step 2:Enter Y to proceed with the upgrade.
Step 3:Accept the license agreement to start the upgrade.

Silent Upgrade from Command Line
To upgrade the agent using command line execute the command ./install –A U
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Silent Upgrade from conf_file
To upgrade agent through the configuration file do the following:
Change the ACTION=U in the conf_file and execute : ./install conf_file
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6.6.1: Upgrade Scout Agent on AIX
Ensure that no replication is in progress while the agent is being upgraded to avoid
replication failures.
•

If 5.5 FX is installed, it can be upgraded to 6.0 UA (FX+VX). Please follow the below instructions.
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Interactive Upgrade
Step 1: Run the install script of the agent. When an older version is
detected the installer prompts for an upgrade.
Step 2:Enter Y to proceed with the upgrade.
Step 3:Accept the license agreement to start the upgrade.

Silent Upgrade from Command Line
To upgrade the agent using command line execute the command ./install –A U
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File Based Upgrade
To upgrade agent through the configuration file do the following:
Change the ACTION=U in the conf_file.
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Execute the command ./install conf_file

6.7.Upgrade Scout Agent through CX UI
•
•

To upgrade on Linux/Solaris/AIX agent system from Linux CX-UI, corresponding pushclient tar
needs to be downloaded from support site and kept it in /home/svsystems/admin/web/sw folder
on Linux CX system.
To upgrade on Linux/Solaris/AIX agent system from Windows CX-UI, corresponding pushclient tar
needs to be downloaded from support site and kept it in C:\home\admin\web\sw folder on
Windows CX system.

To upgrade the existing agents to new version, navigate to Settings>Push Install or Upgrade
Agents.
Step 1:Upload the new agent binary to through Settings>Software
Repository. Click Browse button to upload software.
Step 2:Click the Upgrade Existing Agent tab to upgrade agent.
Step 3: Select Push Server for upgrade from the drop down menu.
Step 4:Select Remote Server to Upgrade table appears. It lists all the
servers which need to be upgraded. By default all the Server are
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chosen for upgrade. If you do not want to upgrade any particular
server then uncheck this and click Next.
Step 5:Set Upgrade Options table appears. Review the domain name
and user name. Provide the password of the server. Click Next.
Step 6:The Review table appears, Where you can review the
chosen upgrade options. Click Save to start the upgrade process.

6.8.Upgrade Scout FX Agent on Linux/Unix
The Scout FX Agent is also capable of detecting older versions of FX and will prompt for an
upgrade. Ensure that no FX jobs are running while the FX Agent is being upgraded to avoid
any job failures.
Interactive Upgrade
Step 1: Run the install script of the agent. When an older version is
detected the installer prompts for an upgrade.

Step 2: Enter “U” to proceed with the upgrade.
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Step 3:Installer prompts for confirmation, say yes or not to start
the upgrade process. Y is the default selection. Hit Enter to start
the FX Agent upgrade process.

Silent Upgrade from Command Line
To upgrade the FX Agent using command line execute the command ./install –A U
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Silent Upgrade from conf_file
To upgrade agent through the configuration file do the following:
Change the ACTION=U in the conf_file.
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Execute : ./install conf_file

6.9.Upgrade CX HA
Before upgrading CX HA:
•
•

Stop the database sync FX job
Update the passive node followed by active node.

To update the existing HA to new version of HA, copy the installers to the required
installation path.
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Step 1: Copy the UNIFIED CX build to any location.
Step 2:Untar the UNIFIED CX build using the command tar xvfz
<file name>.
For example tar -xvzf InMage_UNIFIED-CX_x86_64-RHEL5U564_GA_25Feb2011_release.tar.gz

Step 3:Execute the command ./install.sh. This will detect if CX
HA is already installed or not and prompt for the Upgrade.

6.9.1: Upgrade Push Agent
Step 1:To upgrade the existing version of Push to newer version,
copy the new Push installer to required location and run it. You
will be prompted for an upgrade. Click Yes.

Step 2:The Push Install Agent appears. Click Next to proceed for
upgrade process.
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Step 3:The ready to install page appears. Click Install to proceed.
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Step 4:After completion of installation, the installer shows the
successful completion of installation message. Click Finish.

5.10.Upgrade vContinuum
Prerequisite: Unified agent (FX agent) should be installed on CS Server and valid license

should be applied to it.

Step 1: To upgrade the existing version of vContinuum to newer
version, run the new vContinuum executable. You will be
prompted for an upgrade. Select Yes to proceed.
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Step 2:This is the welcome wizard page. Select Next to proceed
with the installation.

Step 3:This is the license Agreement page. Choose I accept the
agreement radio button to accept the license and select Next to
proceed with the installation.
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Step 4:This page shows the installation directory of previous
version. By default, the up gradation also takes place in the same
path.So, Select ‘install’ to proceed with the installation.
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Step 5:This page shows the progress of installation.
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Step 6:This is the last page of up gradation and it gives the option
to create a desktop icon for vContinuum and also for launching the
vContinuum.
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Chapter 7: Scout Configurations
Refer to this section for configurable options of Scout.
To configure Scout Agent on Windows platform, refer to Agent Configuration on
Windows.
To configure Scout Agent on Linux platform, refer to Agent Configuration on Linux.
To configure firewall, refer to Firewall Configuration.

7.1.Agent Configuration on Linux
To configure Agent on Linux platform, you have to configure VX and FX agents separately.
To configure FX agent, logon to FX agent system and go to /usr/local/InMage/FX and edit
open the file config.ini, and edit the FX Agent SVServer entry in this.
To configure VX agent, logon to VX agent system go to /usr/local/InMage/VX/bin and
execute the command ./hostconfigcli. Change the default CX Server IP address to the
required one.

7.2.Agent Configuration on Windows
To configure the agent on Windows platform, do the following:
Step 1:Log on to the Agent system and navigate to
Start>Programs>InMage Systems> Unified Agent>Agent
Configuration. OR run the command hostconfigwxcommon.exe
in the agent installation folder.
Step 2:Move to Global tab of Agent Configuration, which has the
following fields:
• Enter IP Address: Enter CX IP address
• Enter Port number: Enter http port number, default is port 80
• Enable Fixed NAT Hostname: Enable the option to enter the NAT hostname.
• Enable Fixed NAT IP Address: Enable the option to enter the NAT IP address next to
it.
Step 3:Click Apply, which applies the changes, and still keep the
agent configuration window open. Move to Agent tab.
Step 4:It shows the default path of VX Agent - Application Cache
Directory which you can also change to the desired location.
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Step 5:To expose the system volume on CX UI, check the System and
Cache Volumes Registration check box. Follow thoroughly the Notes
as displayed.
Step 6:Click Apply, which applies the changes, and still keep the
agent configuration window open. Move to Logging tab.
Step 7:Through Logging tab you will be able to configure VX
logging options. Local logging is of two types i.e. Debug Viewer,
and Debug Log. By default the remote logging is set to 3 and local
logging is set to 0. You can change it through scrolled button.
Step 8:Click Apply, which applies the changes, and still keep the
agent configuration window open. Move to Log On tab.
Step 9:Through Log On tab you can configure FX Agent Log on user
credentials. By default the Local System Account is selected to run FX
agent on local system. To run FX agent with domain administrator
privileges, click This Account button and give Domain
Administrator Login Name and Password. Click Apply. If you want
run InMage Scout Application Services with FX agent credentials
then check the box Use FX Log on Credentials.
•

While providing user credentials in the above step, if an error message is displayed like "Error
occurred during LogOnUser.Error.Code1314", then click OK to ignore the error message and
proceed with configuration.

•

In services status the InMage Scout Application Service should Logon as Local System. Actually
application service runs as a local system, but internally Scout Application Agent service uses the
same Domain Administrator privilege which is configured in Host Agent Configuration in required
scenarios.

Log Level and Severity of Messages

Debug Log
Level

Severity of Messages logged into the log
file

0

Logging is disabled

1

Only FATAL messages are logged

2

Only FATAL and severe messages are logged

3

Only FATAL, severe and error messages are
logged

4

Only FATAL, severe, error and warning messages
are logged

5

Only FATAL, severe, error, warning & info
messages are logged

6

Only FATAL, severe, error, warning, info & debug
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Debug Log
Level

Severity of Messages logged into the log
file
messages are logged

7

All messages will be logged

•
•

The Host Agent Configuration displays Global, Agent, and Logging tab in case of only VX agent
installation.
The Host Agent Configuration displays Global, Logon tab in case of only FX agent installation.

7.2.1: NAT IP Address For CX‐PS
At times the CX-PS are placed over different networks from the primary or secondary
servers. The Scout agent cannot directly communicate with the CX-PS in this case. This
issue is addressed by assigning a NAT IP address for the CX-PS and notifying the CX-CS of
the same NAT address through the CX UI.

To enable the Scout agent on the primary server to communicate with the CX-PS on a
different network, enable the Use Process Server NAT IP address for source option. Similarly to
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establish communication between the agent on secondary server with a CX-PS on different
network, enable the Use Process Server NAT IP address for Target option in the replication
options page. See Understanding Replication Options for more details.
You may assign a NAT IP to a process server under the Settings> Agent settings page. Select
the desired process server then enter a NAT IP and click Change Settings.
•

If windows CX(CS+PS) or Process server gets NATTED, then the NAT configuration environment
should open the ssl_port = 9443, and port = 9080 to function both secure and non-secure data
transfers through http.

7.3.Firewall Configuration
Refer to this section to configure your firewall to enable access to the required ports by
InMage Scout VX and FX agents.
If your setup uses a firewall or an equivalent device at either the primary or secondary
servers, ensure that you configure the firewall to enable access to the required ports.
Scout uses TCP/IP infrastructure for local and remote data protection. When used for local
CDP based protection, both data and configuration communications happen over the LAN.
When used to implement a remote Disaster Recovery solution, the data and configuration
communications happen both over the LAN and the WAN links.
VX Agents communication
The primary and secondary server's VX agents communicate through the CX server.
The VX agents communicate configuration and status information to the CX server over the
HTTP protocol. The default out of the box configuration uses HTTP over standard port 80.
The primary and secondary server agents use FTP/FTPS as the data transfer protocol to
send and receive data from the CX server. The secondary server VX agents additionally can
open connections to port 873 (RSYNC) of the CX server when using resync.
HTTP and FTP/FTPS protocols were explicitly chosen as the communication protocols due
to their firewall friendly nature. The stateful firewall contains predefined rules for both
HTTP and FTP/FTPS, i.e. there is no need to open a range of ports specifically.
Active Vs passive FTP
The FTP protocol comes in two flavors, Active and Passive. Active FTP uses fixed ports 20
and 21 on the server side (CX Server). This makes it suitable for environments in which the
server side has to be secured well, presumably from unsafe outside client (VX Secondary
server) access. In the absence of a stateful firewall, the VX agent on secondary server side
would have to open up all the ports above 1024 to unsolicited connections from the CX
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server in order for the protocol to work. In Active, the server initiates connections and the
client for the data port.
In Passive FTP clients initiate all connections, thus no client side firewall settings need to
be configured. The clients, however, do need to be able to access port 21, and all ports
greater than 1024 on the server side (CX Server). By default InMage Scout uses passive FTP
connections.
Restricting passive FTP port range usage
In order to limit the range of ports greater than 1024 to be opened up to all client access,
the CX Server can be configured to use a fixed range of ports. This can be done by editing
the proftpd.conf file under /etc.
The port range is from 51000 to 51999. A service restart is required to see the changes in
action. The command /etc/init.d/proftpd restart performs a service restart. Confining
passive FTP to a pre defined set of ports reduces security risk when a stateful firewall is not
present and ports ranges have to be specifically opened.
Switching to active FTP
Scout also allows for using Active FTP as the default data transfer protocol. To change the
Active FTP mode to Passive FTP mode refer to CX Settings.
FX Agent communications
The FX agents communicate configuration and status information to the CX server over the
HTTP protocol. The primary and secondary server FX agents communicate directly to each
other without any intervention of the CX server unlike VX agents. The data transfer
protocol by default is a single socket connection to port 874 of the Primary server or
Secondary server.
User interface communications
The Scout user interface is web based and access to the web based interface is through a
HTTP server running on port 80 on the CX server.
The following table summarizes the firewall rules that need to be configured for Scout to
function correctly.
Firewall Configuration

Purpose

CX

Primary
Server
VX Agent

Secondary
Server VX
Agent

Primary
Server
FX Agent

Secondary
Server FX
Agent
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Purpose

CX

User Interface

Inbound
HTTP

(Default: TCP
Port 80)

N/A

Configuration

Inbound
HTTP

(Default: TCP
Port 80)

N/A

VX Data
(Passive Mode)

Inbound
FTP

Or TCP (21 +
configured
Passive port
range)

N/A

VX Data (Active
Mode)

Inbound
FTP

Or TCP (20 +
21)

Primary
Server
VX Agent

Secondary
Server VX
Agent

Primary
Server
FX Agent

Secondary
Server FX
Agent

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Outbound
FTP or
(>1024)

Outbound
FTP or
(>1024)

N/A

N/A

VX Resync

Inbound
TCP Port
873

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

FX Data (Push )

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Inbound TCP
Port 874

FX Data (Pull)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Inbound
TCP Port
874

N/A

Optionally port 162 can be allowed through the firewall for SNMP traffic.
You should enable the following ports for configuring and remote deployment of Scout
during installation and deployment:
[Firewall Configuration During Scout Installation]
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Platform for
Primary/Secondary
Servers

Firewall Configuration

Linux

Or VNC server with VNC
Viewer (Port: 5500)
Secure Shell SSH (Port: 22)

Windows

Remote Desktop Connection or
Terminal Client(3389) or PC
Anywhere (TCP 5631 ,UDP 5632)
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